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Eighteenth Annual Commencement 
California State College, San Bernardino 
The California State University 
Saturday, June 16, 1984 
6:00 p.m. 
Commencement 1984 
Order of Procession 
Faculty Marshal 
Joe Bas 
Professor of Spanish 
Student Marshal 
Margaret S. Doane 
Professor of English 
Faculty 
Mcister's Degree Candidates 
Bachelor's Degree Candidates 
Platform Party 
College Marshal 
Frances F. Berdan 
Professor of Anthropoiogi/ 
Alumni Association 
Kathryn F. Fortner 
Advisory Board 
Robert Custer, Col. USAF (Ret.) 
Clarence Goodwin 
Gloria Macias Harrison 
Sister Ann Muckerman 
Claude E. Noel 
Richard Padilla 
Wayne Scott, M.D. 
Roberto Velasquez 
School Deans 
H. Arthur Hoverland, Administration 
Ernest F. Garcia, Education 
James D. Crum, Natural Sciences 
Ward M. McAfee, Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Outstanding Professor for 1983-84 
Robert A. Blackey 
Board of Trustees of The California State University 
Robert Kully 
The Reverend Pamela Nehring 
Vice President Gerald M. Scherba 
President Anthony H. Evans 
The Program 
Anthony H. Evans, President 
Presiding 
PROCESSIONAL 
Processional March James D. Pioyhar 
The Wind Ensemble 
Peter Fournier, Director 
CONVENING OF THE 18th COMMENCEMENT 
Frances Berdan 
College Marshal 
INVOCATION 
The Reverend Pamela Nehring 
Congregational Minister 
MUSIC 
Music for a Ceremony John Morrisey 
The Wind Ensemble 
INTRODUCTIONS 
President Anthony H. Evans 
GREETINGS FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Robert Kuliy 
PRESENTATION OF OUTSTANDING 
PROFESSOR AWARD 
President Anthony H. Evans 
ADDRESS 
"Some Unsolicited Advice for the Class of 1984" 
Robert Middiekauff 
Director, Huntington Library 
RECOGNITION OF GRADUATES AND REMARKS 
President Anthony H. Evans 
PRESENTATION AND INVESTITUTE OF 
CANDIDATES 
Gerald M. Scherba 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
President Anthony H. Evans 
BENEDICTION 
The Reverend Pamela Nehring 
RECESSIONAL 
The Black Horse Troop John Philip Sousa 
The Wind Ensemble 
The audience is requested to remain seated until the graduates 
and faculty haue exited. 
Faculty Retiring 
During 1983-84 Academic Year 
Nathan Kravetz, Professor of Education 
Graduates 
December 1983, March 1984 
Bachelor of Arts Degree 
Carolyn Jane Ainsworth, Human Services 
Meianie Ann Allsup, Administration 
Eugene P. Alvino, Administration 
Martin R. Alvino, Administration 
Richard Arnold, Political Science 
Mary L. Baker, Sociology 
Janette L. Barlow, Social Sciences 
William James Barnhart, Sociology 
Catherine Jane Kotowski Bartlett, Liberal Studies 
Dean Victor Baylor, Political Science 
Geoffrey Gordon Berry, Theatre Arts 
Dennis Bjorklund, Administration 
Timothy Stephenson Black, Sociology 
Robin S. Borden, Administration with Honors 
Gregory W. Bourgeois, Social Sciences 
Frances Christine Boutcher, Administration 
Patricia C. Bowen, Administration 
Dann H. Bowman, Administration 
Stephanie V. Brewer, Psychology 
Matt D. Brule, Environmental Studies 
Philip Buford, Liberal Studies 
Debbi Burch-Tommer, Child Development and 
Psychology 
Maria Luisa Busselle, Liberal Studies 
Philip M. Butler, English 
Dennis Day Byas, Economics 
Jeffrey Howard Capen, Psychology 
Diane Cardoza, Human Services 
Mark Aaron Carlos, Administration 
Alexis Carlson, Liberal Studies 
Maria De Jesus Carmona, Liberal Studies 
Antonio Angelo Carraway, Administration 
Roberto Castillo, Sociology 
Ervin Lamar Caver, Administration 
Dianne E. Christian, Psychology 
Rick Clapper, Music 
William M. Clayton, Administration 
RaeAnn J. Cole, Psychology with Highest Honors 
Roberta J. Collins, Sociology 
Randall L. Compton, Sociology 
Marianne Louise Cranfill, Sociology 
Mathew Arthur Craven, Social Sciences 
Leland W. Cross, Administration 
Connie Suzanne Crouch, Art 
Glenn Robert Damgen, Administration 
Marilou T. Damico, Psychology with Honors 
Jill Davis, Liberal Studies 
Maria Pasillas Deharo, Liberal Studies 
Armalyn De La O, Music 
Steven Lee Desist, Social Sciences 
Marc A. Dietrich, Theatre Arts 
Jon Drew Dohoda, Administration 
Gene Doremus, Political Science 
William H. Drachslin, Administration 
Marcie Lee Ebarb, Sociology 
Pamela A. Edmondson, Sociology 
Angelina Lopez Encinas, Political Science 
Brad Eugene Evans, Administration 
Michael Bernard Fahrendorf, English 
Ray Ferrari, Psychology 
Karen Ann Flaherty, Liberal Studies and English 
Kathy Lynn Foglia, Child Development 
Thomasa Lynn Ford, Administration 
Blanca Elva Gallegos, Spanish 
Patricia Ann Gauley, Biology 
Patricia Ann Gemmell, Liberal Studies 
Nelson Gibson, Administration 
Sherri Lynne Goedeker, Administration 
Doris Fay Gordon, Art 
Jeffrey Lee Goss, English 
Robert J. Hagin, Political Science 
Lynn Marion Haj-Ibrahim, Child Development 
Russell Kent Hall, Art 
Sharon L. Hanki, Child Development and Psychology 
with Honors 
Cindy Lou Hanssen, Administration 
Karen Ford Harrington, Liberal Studies 
Edward S. Harvey, Criminal Justice 
Beverly V. Hawk, Administration 
Elham Hayatdavoudi, Political Science 
William W. Henson, Liberal Studies and History 
Kitty Mellen Hoeck, Child Development with Honors 
Laura Lynn Hoffman, Criminal Justice 
Susan Kay Horgen, Anthropology with Honors 
Linda Lee Hysong, Liberal Studies 
Ingemar Harold lesberts. Administration 
ImacSeng Theani, Administration 
Robert Jerome Jefchak, Art 
David E. Jenkins, Human Services 
Kim E. Jernigan, Administration 
Steve Jessen, Administration 
John Robert Kazalunas, Administration 
Stanley Michael Kerns, Administration 
Elizabeth Ann Kitts, Child Development 
Leslie Renee Knapp, Human Services 
William Richard Kramer, Administration 
Richard Andrew Patrick Kruk, Sociology 
Brian Allan Kyle, Administration 
Richard Anthony Laabs, Liberal Studies 
Charles Thomas Lambie, Geography with Honors 
David S. Lanham, History 
Teresa Jean Larimore, Economics 
Clare Larkin, French 
Douglas Hardy Leach, Psychology 
Bonita L. Le Gros, History and Social Sciences with 
Honors 
Gloria Agustin Ponseca Lendo, Administration 
A1 Letcher, Economics 
Heather Lucinda Levy, Anthropology 
Patricia Racheal Leyva, Administration 
Tami Lenee Lilienthal, Psychology 
James Michael Lindseth, Economics 
Mary Helen Littlefield, Sociology 
Beverly Keven Lively, Liberal Studies 
Ana Isabel Lopez-Rosende, Liberal Studies and French 
Donald C. McCarty, Administration 
Randy W. McCauley, Special 
Dennis Dean McClintock, History 
Curtis L. McCollum, Administration 
Paul William McKennell, Administration 
Rachel B. McKinney, Human Services 
Carla S. Malewicz, Liberal Studies 
Francine Marie March, Liberal Studies 
Patricia Ann Marshall, Sociology 
Thomeis Maurtinez III, Administration 
Melissa Mason, Liberal Studies 
Iris Q. Mayers, Liberal Studies 
Ronald Charles Medlock, Liberal Studies 
Betty L. Meeks, Liberal Studies 
Randi Elaine Megorden, Child Development 
Janet L. Miller, Liberal Studies 
Steven Dell Miller, Administration 
Gena Lee Mills, Social Sciences 
Lucille P. Mitchell, Psychology 
Patricia Molnar-Gallagher, Administration 
Suzanne Candace Moody, Special with Honors 
Julia L. Moreno, Liberal Studies 
Bernice Cathy Morrison, French 
Dave Morrison, Administration 
Michael J. Muscato, English with High Honors 
Nora Jean Neal, Liberal Studies 
Patsy Jean Neilson, Child Development 
Kathy E. Nelson, Administration 
Cheryl Ann Nichols, Liberal Studies 
John David Nolan, English 
Marlies Nylander, Psychology 
Brennan Michael O'Malley, Administration 
George William O'Rafferty, Jr., Liberal Studies 
Brian Stanley Oulman, Political Science 
James E. Owens, Administration 
Jean E. Penn, Art 
Victoria Lee Perry, Economics 
Demesia Patricia Figueroa Pinon, Liberal Studies 
Lawrence Stephen Pranausk, English 
Theresa Anne Price, Economics 
Elizabeth J. Quinn, Administration with Honors 
Judy Lorene Ramsey, Psychology 
Thomas H. Reghi, Psychology and Social Sciences 
Kathy Lynn Renfeldt, Administration 
Jeffrey Gilbert Rey, Art 
Evelyn Reynosa, English 
Mary Elizabeth Rhoades, Administration 
Virginia M. Rhoades, Liberal Studies 
Alfred Richard, Administration 
Patricia McClure Rinebold, English and Liberal Studies 
Carla Jean Roden, Human Services 
Anna Lisa Rojas, Liberal Studies 
Adam Romero, Administration 
Jeffery L. Saks, Psychology 
Paten T. Salem, Sociology 
Teresa Darleen Sanchez, Administration 
Eric Howard Schoch, Administration 
Doris Schroeder-Helmer, Art with Honors 
Glen Ray Shiery, Administration and Economics 
Katherine Irene Shively, Administration 
Nancy E. Smedley, History 
Craig Smith, Administration 
Christy Marin Smith, English 
Kelly Diane Smith, Liberal Studies 
Marie Catherine Spain, History 
Paula J. Staley, English 
Laura Vandalee Stevens, Psychology with Honors 
Sylvia L. Stewart, Biology 
Mirtha Edna Suarez, Administration 
Edward C. Suda, Administration 
Perlina Sumaria, Administration 
Faukner Eric Von Barnau Sythoff, Political Science 
Julie Ann Von Barnau Sythoff, French with Honors 
Deborah Louise Thayer, Administration 
Katherine Jo Thomerson, Liberal Studies 
Tina Lynn Tomaso, Administration with Honors 
Rosaire Bernard Trahan, Jr., Administration 
William James Trechter, Administration 
Donald H. Tustison, Administration 
Stephanie D. Van Guilder, Liberal Studies 
Carolyn E. Walker, Liberal Studies 
Sandra Lynn Walker, Criminal Justice 
Mendy Leigh Warman, Liberal Studies 
Andrea Louise Warner, Administration 
Byron M. Webster, Administration 
Susan Eileen Weigel, Art 
Terri K. Wills-Markovich, Psychology 
Margaret Greene Wilson, Administration 
Marisa Louise Wine, Theatre Arts 
Robert Scott Wozencraft, Administration with Honors 
Wanda J. Young, Liberal Studies 
Allison Elizabeth Zaro, Administration 
Marilyn Marcia Zuniga, Economics with Honors 
Bachelor of Science Degree 
Laura Lee Adler, Nursing 
Scott J. Brill, Administration 
Sandra E. Bryant, Nursing 
Donald Lee Burgess, Administration 
Joan Elizabeth Chacon, Biology and Environmental 
Studies 
Denise E. Crowder, Biology 
Rita M. Davis, Administration with Highest Honors 
Hosseinali Mehdizadeh Dehshiri, Computer Science 
and Mathematics 
Laurie Lee DeMaio, Administration 
Laurel De Mendonca, Nursing with Honors 
Susan Alane Fettel, Administration 
Robin Ann Gattinella, Nursing 
Raymond William Glider, Computer Science 
Timothy Donald Helms, Administration 
Cynthia Louise Hinshaw, Administration 
LeRoy C. Holmstrom, Administration 
Ingrid Imperio, Nursing 
Sandra L. Kelly, Administration with High Honors 
Stephen Douglas McClure, Biology 
Charles Anthony Marquez, Administration 
Mary Victoria Morris, Nursing 
Jose Luis Faredes, Biology 
Edward Norman Porter, Nursing 
Timothy Edward Scanlon, Health Science 
Julie Ann Schantz, Health Science 
Azam Shobayri, Health Science 
Yolanda Simental, Nursing 
Marianne Stewart, Nursing 
David Tremillo, Administration 
Mark Brian Tully, Biology 
Richard Charles Van Hee, Administration 
Thomas J. Watson, Computer Science 
Karen J. Weylandt, Nursing 
Chantal Suzanne White, Nursing 
Lynne Youngstrom, Nursing 
Bachelor of Vocational Education 
Degree 
Morris Hunter 
Master of Arts Degree 
Wilma Michele Aguirre, Education 
S. June Allred, Education 
Pete Andringa, Education 
Daniel Joseph Bandoszewski, Jr., Education 
Gary L. Barron, Education 
Nancy Kane Bohl, Education 
James David Brown, Education 
Phillip Arlin Brown, Education 
Carol Ann Burmeister, Education 
Cynthia L. Byrd, Education 
Janet R. Callender, Education 
Lora Moon Cathcart, Education 
Shirley Ann Chaney, Education 
Alma Loretta Clark, Education 
Katherine Cooper, Education 
Bonnie Jill Cringan, Education 
Lorinda Paulette Culpepper, Education 
Betty P. Dennison, Psychology 
Shirley Dorothy Ealy, Education 
Mary Hyde Fisher, Education 
Kathleen Karol Gerry, Education 
Harriett Gross, Education 
Timothy W. Hack, Education 
Miriam Hendrix, Education 
James Robert Himelhoch, Education 
Donna Kay Peterson Hook, Education 
Mario Castro Inzunza, Education 
Barbara Jean Jackson, Education 
G. Aileen Brewer King, Education 
William G. Klein, Education 
Nanao Kojima, English Composition 
Barbara Jean Leonard, Education 
Carolyn Kikuye McCombs, Education 
Bachelor of Science Degree 
Laura Lee Adler, Nursing 
Scott J. Brill, Administration 
Sandra E. Bryant, Nursing 
Donald Lee Burgess, Administration 
Joan Elizabeth Chacon, Biology and Environmental 
Studies 
Denise E. Crowder, Biology 
Rita M. Davis, Administration with Highest Honors 
Hosseinali Mehdizadeh Dehshiri, Computer Science 
and Mathematics 
Laurie Lee DeMaio, Administration 
Laurel De Mendonca, Nursing with Honors 
Susan Alane Fettel, Administration 
Robin Ann Gattinella, Nursing 
Raymond William Glider, Computer Science 
Timothy Donald Helms, Administration 
Cynthia Louise Hinshaw, Administration 
LeRoy C. Holmstrom, Administration 
Ingrid Imperio, Nursing 
Sandra L. Kelly, Administration with High Honors 
Stephen Douglas McClure, Biology 
Charles Anthony Marquez, Administration 
Mary Victoria Morris, Nursing 
Jose Luis Faredes, Biology 
Edward Norman Porter, Nursing 
Timothy Edward Scanlon, Health Science 
Julie Ann Schantz, Health Science 
Azam Shobayri, Health Science 
Yolanda Simental, Nursing 
Marianne Stewart, Nursing 
David Tremillo, Administration 
Mark Brian Tully, Biology 
Richard Charles Van Hee, Administration 
Thomas J. Watson, Computer Science 
Karen J. Weylandt, Nursing 
Chantal Suzanne White, Nursing 
Lynne Youngstrom, Nursing 
Bachelor of Vocational Education 
Degree 
Morris Hunter 
Master of Arts Degree 
Wilma Michele Aguirre, Education 
S. June Allred, Education 
Pete Andringa, Education 
Daniel Joseph Bandoszewski, Jr., Education 
Gary L. Barron, Education 
Nancy Kane Bohl, Education 
James David Brown, Education 
Phillip Arlin Brown, Education 
Carol Ann Burmeister, Education 
Cynthia L. Byrd, Education 
Janet R. Callender, Education 
Lora Moon Cathcart, Education 
Shirley Ann Chaney, Education 
Alma Loretta Clark, Education 
Katherine Cooper, Education 
Bonnie Jill Cringan, Education 
Lorinda Paulette Culpepper, Education 
Betty P. Dennison, Psychology 
Shirley Dorothy Ealy, Education 
Mary Hyde Fisher, Education 
Kathleen Karol Gerry, Education 
Harriett Gross, Education 
Timothy W. Hack, Education 
Miriam Hendrix, Education 
James Robert Himelhoch, Education 
Donna Kay Peterson Hook, Education 
Mario Castro Inzunza, Education 
Barbara Jean Jackson, Education 
G. Aileen Brewer King, Education 
William G. Klein, Education 
Nanao Kojima, English Composition 
Barbara Jean Leonard, Education 
Carolyn Kikuye McCombs, Education 
Jerry W. Mazzola, Education 
Elizabeth Hatch Meyer, Education 
Nancy Louise Mileham, Education 
David Eugene Moore, Special 
Janet Morrissey, Education 
Adela Armida Navarro, Education 
John Neiuber, Education 
Lorraine Katharina Nolan, Education 
Rosemary Pausz, Education 
Richard Arlen Piercy II, Education 
Laura Ellen Plcisse, Education 
Norma N. Rene, Education 
Olga Iris Santiago-Fowler, Education 
Laraine Shepard, Education 
James Richard Smith, Psychology 
Michael K. Sonnenburg, English Composition 
Ann M. Stafford, Education 
Edna Louise Steinman, Special 
Christine E. L. St. Clair, Education 
Mary Anne Stenbeck, Education 
Rebecca Ann Taylor, Education 
Pamela June Thomas, Education 
Judith Elaine Vecchi, Education 
Patricia Ann Wilson, Education 
Sheila Diane Womack, Education 
Master of Science Degree 
Pamela Jean Newman, Psychology 
Master of Business Administration 
Degree 
John Walter Branchflower 
Shauna Clark 
Glenn Edward Coats 
Jack D. Conner 
James Thomas Davis 
Raymond E. Dean 
Patricia Caroline Eisenberger 
Charles Wayne Elledge, Jr. 
Morris G. Henry 
Stephen J. Heynen 
Harold K. Hunt II 
Martin Robert Jirgal 
Curtis Leonard Jones 
Stephen David Lewis 
Johnny George Raffoul 
Midge Rossignol 
Ronnie L. Stanley 
Ali Bavafaye Tehrani 
Andrew T. Verespey 
Ronald Allan Vicinsky 
Frederick L. Weber 
Kwok-Ho Wong 
Cathryn Lenora Zenor 
Master of Public Administration 
Dana Hay Graves 
David Lawrence Home 
Sandra Lucille Johnson 
Candidates for Graduation 
June 1984, August 1984 
Bachelor of Arts Degree 
Lisa M. Accomazzo, Child Development and 
Psychology 
Sam Ndu Diorgu Achor, Administration 
Joanna Addison, Administration 
Julia E. Agnew, Liberal Studies 
Edward John Aguilar, Administration 
Lorraine Ontiveros Aguirre, Psychology 
Pamela Lynn Alderson, Liberal Studies 
Wendy Raye Allaire, Administration with Honors 
Jonathan David Allen, Administration 
Mary M. Allen, Administration 
Susan Ruth Bechtel Allen, English 
Sandra Kay Alps, English 
Eric Matthew Anderson, Administration 
Lawrence William Andrews, Criminal Justice 
Louisa Apodaca, Administration 
Alexandra Mary Arabatzis, Biology 
Terri Lyn Ayers, Environmental Studies 
Beverly Aytcs-Bowhall, Sociology 
Barbara Bailey, Administration with High Honors 
Elena Alderete Baker, Administration 
Roberto Balli, Administration 
Carol Sullivan Bancroft, Administration 
Ruth Anne Bandzak, Economics with High Honors 
Ruth Elaine Banks, Geography 
Dawn M. Bankston, Sociology with Honors 
Teresa Barranco, Liberal Studies 
Patricia A. Bartell, Psychology with High Honors 
Louis Battistone, Psychology 
Christopher Anthony Beeker, Liberal Studies and 
French 
Chris L. Berg, Sociology 
Charles Harry Berteaux III, Anthropology and Social 
Sciences 
Cheryl A. Black, Psychology with High Honors 
Elaine Elizabeth Black, Administration 
Roy N. Blaine, Criminal Justice 
Christine C. Bobbitt, Child Development 
Catherine Silvey Boe, Liberal Studies 
Christine H. Bonadiman-Hoar, Liberal Studies 
Shirley J. Bookin, Psychology 
Sylvia Elena Soils Bottom, Liberal Studies 
James A. Boyd, Administration 
Terry Boykins, Administration 
Nancy Ann Boyles, Liberal Studies and Music 
Mary Ellen Brady, Administration 
Stanley R. Brandenberger, Art 
Henry Britton, Jr., Criminal Justice 
Sharon Jean Brockmann, Administration 
Catherine Elaine Bromilow, Liberal Studies with Honors 
Korinc Ann Bronson, English 
Angela Faye Brown, Administration 
Cynthia Anne Brown, Administration 
Lonna Ann Brown, Sociology 
Susan Rae Brownstein, Sociology 
Gabrielle E. Bruc, History 
Willie M. Brue, Sociology 
James Martin Butler, Sociology 
Richard G. Cabrera, Psychology 
Christopher Cahoon, Criminal Justice 
David Calderon, Economics 
Laura CeJlister, Music with Honors 
Karen J. Carr, Liberal Studies 
Eileen Denisc Carroll, Administration 
Sharon L. Carrow, Psychology 
Christopher Cory Carter, Administration 
Yvonne Carvajales, Psychology 
Richard Anthony Casas, Geography 
Robert J. Cassinelli, Liberal Studies, English and 
Humanities with Honors 
David W. Castellani, Administration 
Joanne Cataldo, Human Services 
Steven Michael Chacon, Liberal Studies 
Rebecca L. Chaney, Criminal Justice 
Dee Ellen Chapman, Psychology 
Cheryl Jean Chcise, Psychology with High Honors 
Lisa Lynn Christensen, Administration and Economics 
Herbert Reagan Claggett, English 
Frances A. Clark, Geography and Environmental 
Studies with Honors 
Kellie Lin Clark, Child Development 
Mary Teresa Clerc, Liberal Studies 
Bradford Scott Clifton, Criminal Justice 
Jayne Wyatt Close, Music 
Isabel Cobos-Yount, French 
Valerie Ann Cochran, History, Political Science and 
Social Sciences 
Christie Leigh Collins, Administration 
Greg Warren Colyer, Criminal Justice 
Felicita E. Cook, Sociology 
Neil L. Coplea, Biology 
John Scott Courtright, Administration with Honors 
Garland R. Crackel, History 
Susan R. Crowder, English 
Marilyn Teresa Cruz, Liberal Studies 
Susanna Cuellar, Biology 
Scott Evan Culbertson, Administration 
Jan Elizabeth Cunningham, French 
Patricia Ann Cunnington, Political Science 
Nita R. Curley, Child Development with Honors 
Gerald F. Cusick, Administration 
Leonard Louis Czepiel, Geography 
James Daniel Daly, Administration 
Sheila F. Daly, Administration and Economics 
Bobby D. Darwin, Administration 
Dona Jean Darwin, Administration 
James M. Daugherty, Administration 
Linda Lee Davis, Administration 
Serena H. Davis, Child Development 
Toyin O. Dawodu, Administration 
John L. Deatherage, Administration 
Frances Diaz, Sociology 
Mary Catherine Dietz, Human Services 
Burgess Glenn Dillard, Environmental Studies 
Melvin M. Dittemore, History 
Tuan Do, Administration and French 
Donara Ellen Donner, Administration 
Sharon Ann Downey, Criminal Justice and Social 
Sciences 
Marguerite Dragna, Psychology 
Gerald Joseph Duffy, Social Sciences 
April Gay Duke, Administration and Economics 
Rebecca Lynn Eastburn, Liberal Studies 
Scott David Edwards, Mathematics 
Soheil Ehteshamzadeh, Biology 
Christopher A. Ellis, Geography 
Mark Harold Erickson, Administration 
Erma Jean Evans, Psychology 
William Raymond Evans, Psychology 
Nikki George Ewing, Social Sciences and Anthropology 
Kathleen Robin Eyer, Liberal Studies 
Joan Madeleine Fairburn, Social Sciences 
Teri Ann Farris, Administration 
Larry C. Fehrenbach, History 
Graciela Fermier, Art with High Honors 
Gail Ann Fitch, Psychology 
Barbara Sheffler Fithian, Psychology 
Betty Florance, English 
Barbara Jean Foerster, Liberal Studies 
Katherine Ann Ford, Sociology 
Arleen Michele Fort, Liberal Studies 
Bruce Allen Fosdick, Liberal Studies 
Myrtle Friscilla Foster, Liberal Studies 
Gregory Larelle Freeman, Music 
William M. Freije, Chemistry 
Nancy Lee Furbush, Child Development 
Roland Galindo, Spanish 
Rachel Garcia, Spanish 
Silvia Noemi Garza, Psychology 
Emoke M. Gaspar, Sociology 
Susan Victoria Gates, Liberal Studies 
Nannette Suzanne George, History 
Rita Louise George, Child Development 
Richard Keith Gingras, Geography 
Michael O. Goldbach, Administration 
Benito Rodriguez Gomez, Spanish 
Joan Dagnall Gonzales, Psychology with Honors 
Leslie Ann Gonzales, Administration 
Amelia Soltero Gonzalez, Liberal Studies 
Jervis Delroy Gooden, Liberal Studies 
Gary Glenn Goodrich, Administration with Honors 
Christine Alice Grant, Administration 
William Alan Greeley, Theatre Arts 
Peter Wesley Greene, Social Sciences 
Stacey Katherine Greene, Economics 
Judith Gresham, Administration 
Patricia Lynn Grimes, Administration 
C. Sandra Guerrero, Criminal Justice 
Graciela Guerrero de Gomez, Liberal Studies 
Lois Stachura Haas, Liberal Studies 
Deborah Annette Hadsell, Psychology 
Evelyn Bubnar Haggard, Psychology 
Gilbert M. Hale, Economics 
Jacqueline Augusta Hall, Sociology 
Patricia S. Hamilton, Administration 
Betty Ann Hammers, Liberal Studies with Honors 
Gregory James Hammock, Administration 
Carol C. Hansen, Psychology 
Carol Proud Harvey, Social Sciences 
Lawrene Georgia Harvey, Administration 
Robert M. Havemann, Liberal Studies 
Laurence Jeffrey Haynes, Sociology 
Catherine Hebert, Liberal Studies 
Marie Patrice Hedstrom, Liberal Studies 
Aileen Helmen, Art 
Kimberly Faye Helzer, Psychology 
Dorothy Ann Henley, Administration 
Patricia Anne Henningsen, Administration 
Diana Teresa Hernandez, Administration 
Cynthia Kay Herren, Liberal Studies 
Candace Cay Hewitt, Political Science 
Michael Anthony Higgins, Administration 
Sidney Hodge-Tilghman, Sociology 
John Charles Horton, English 
Leonard Frederick Houser II, Chemistry 
Joseph Anthony Howell, Economics and Political 
Science with Honors 
Emily D. Hunt, Liberal Studies 
Keller Elizabeth luppenlatz. Liberal Studies 
Hugh Jackson, Jr., Administration 
Susan M. Janisch, Administration 
Robert Charles Johnson, Administration 
Donna Seymour Jones, Administration 
Howard Augustus Jones, Sr., Administration 
Sandra Lynn Jones, Administration with Honors 
Sharon Teresa Jordan, Psychology and Child 
Development with Honors 
Mary Shizuko Joseph, Liberal Studies 
Matthew Burch Kabot, Administration 
Karen Louise Kachevas, Criminal Justice with Honors 
Mark Allen Kaemel, Administration 
Rebecca A. Kallinger, Liberal Studies and English with 
Honors 
Alexander D. Katemopoulos, Psychology 
Kevin John Keenan, Administration 
Wilhelmina Hendrika Kersey-Van Stigt Thans, Art 
DeAne Rochelle Key, Social Sciences and Liberal 
Studies with Honors 
Vernon J. Kikel, Geography 
Steffanie Klickovich, Sociology 
Silvia C. F. Wollbruck Von Kluge, Psychology with 
High Honors 
Justalan "Al" Knecht, Administration with Honors 
Marian W. Kooiman, Administration 
Marilyn Deis Kreuder, Political Science with Honors 
Katherine Sue Kuenzel, Liberal Studies 
Suzan Lee LaBerge, Administration 
M. Margaret LaChica, Administration 
Michele Ardelean Lamb, Human Development 
Vicki Pursley Lamborn, Liberal Studies 
Harry Hans Larsen, English 
Alan Wayne Larson, Administration 
Patricia Aiko Lawson, Chemistry 
Consuella Leach, Administration 
Nancy S. Learmonth, Theatre Arts with Honors 
Jacquelyn Monique Lee, Environmental Studies 
Mark Patrick Lee, Physics 
Frank Kenneth Leitzman, Administration 
Carmel Leon, English 
Daniel Steven Leon, Psychology and Child 
Development 
Michael Vance Lerner, Administration 
Maria Teresa Lilly, Liberal Studies 
Brian Lind, Administration 
Thomas Nelson Linnastruth, Jr., Criminal Justice 
Shirley Louise List, Liberal Studies 
Michael Richard Little, Mathematics 
Camilla Sue LoJeske, Psychology 
Susan Kay Louck, Administration 
Andres Luna II, Music 
Michael R. Lund, Art 
Barbara Hinton Lupo, Child Development 
Elease Roberts McClure, Sociology 
Deborah E. McDonald, Liberal Studies 
Diane Rae McGarity, Liberal Studies with Honors 
Kelly Lynn McGinn, Liberal Studies 
Kelly E. McGuire, Liberal Studies 
William James Mdnerncy, Chemistry 
Murray J. Mcintosh, Administration 
Joan Elizabeth McMahon, Art 
Brenda G. McNeely, Psychology 
John Thomas Mackesy II, Administration 
Sue MacKimmie, Economics 
Kay Lynell Manis, Sociology 
John Louis Mannings, Jr., Psychology 
Stephen A. Mansell, History 
Mary Teresa Manthis, Theatre Arts 
Charles Michael Marko, Administration 
Michelle Angella Marquis, Liberal Studies and French 
Tanya Leigh Martin, Psychology with High Honors 
Virginia Jane Martin, Liberal Studies 
Paul T. Martinez, Art 
Steven Bravo Martinez, Criminal Justice 
Ellen Marie Martinez-Phelps, Sociology with Honors 
M. Linda Marx, Liberal Studies and English with 
Honors 
Gayla Kim Meiscoe, Administration 
Willie Oliver Meixfeldt, History 
Belinda M. Genevieve Mejia, Political Science 
John Edward Merrill, Administration 
Nancy Ellen Messner, Sociology 
Ingrid Elizabeth Meyer-Rippy, Liberal Studies 
Eric Dahl Mikkelsen, History 
Denis Mikolaycik, Economics 
Janet L. Miller, Liberal Studies 
Lawrence A. Miller, Administration 
Robert Dougleis Miller, Psychology 
Sonia Lee Vuinovic Miller, Psychology 
Steven Scott Miller, Anthropology 
Shari L. Mills, Administration 
Deborah Ellen Mitchell, Social Sciences 
Robert D. Mitchell, Criminal Justice 
Ross Gary Miy, Economics 
Noris Iraida Morales, Administration 
Donna Jean Morin, Art 
Jo-Nell R. Moss, Sociology and Social Sciences 
Kimberly J. Mucho, Liberal Studies 
Sally Hanson Mueller, Criminal Justice with Honors 
William A. Muntz, Music 
Chcirles Ray Murillo, English 
Ronald Dean Murray, Theatre Arts 
W. Bickford Mutz, Administration 
Chiyoko Nagaoka, Liberal Studies with Honors 
Leora E. (Luster) Naish, Social Sciences 
George Andrew Neuhaus, Liberal Studies 
Mary Kathleen Newcombe, Liberal Studies 
Stephanie Jill Newcombe, Administration 
Tim Alan Nicholson, Administration 
Laura Diane Normandeau, English 
Theresa Renee Norton, Economics and French 
Bernard J. O'Kelly, Spanish 
Dianne Dalene Oliver, Liberal Studies with Honors 
Charles Olivier, Administration 
Victor Martin Onorio, Administration 
Lee Ann Dawn Overstreet, Political Science with 
Honors 
Jeffrey Allen Palladino, Administration 
Jeri L. Pamp, Administration 
Leo E. Pardo, Administration 
Florepes Carmen Paredes, Liberal Studies 
Jeannie Marie Parks, History 
Llisa Marie Partaker, Liberal Studies 
Jennifer Marie Locke Partridge, Sociology 
Paul Kevin Pataky, Administration 
Julie B. Paul, Liberal Studies 
Susan Elizabeth Paull, Mathematics with High Honors 
Ralph E. Perry, Administration 
Mark C. Peters, Theatre Arts 
Rebecca Peterson, Liberal Studies 
Mark Charles Petherbridge, Art 
Pamela Jeanne Pettus-Newton, Administration 
Robert Irving Pfeifer, Criminal Justice 
Valerie Evelyn Phillips, Art 
Sharron Kaye Pointer, Administration 
Diann J. Poma, Administration 
Vicki Lynne Poma, Liberal Studies 
John Popp, Jr., Geography 
Corinne J Porter, Psychology 
Diana L. Porter, Liberal Studies 
Cheryl Lynne Posey, Child Development 
Jeanne Renee Purinton, Liberal Studies 
Stella M. Quinbar, Human Services 
Marilyn Kay Radford, Administration 
Henry Raymond Rager, Jr., History 
Rebecca Susan Raleigh, Art 
Connie Jane Ramadan, Psychology 
Paul S. Ramanauskas, Criminal Justice 
Lupita L. Ramirez, Liberal Studies 
Leonard Gomez Ramos, Administration 
Richo Mark Rampley, Administration 
JulieAnne Randklev, French 
Francisco Mendoza Rangel, Administration 
Elizabeth Raymond, Administration 
John S. Reints, Jr., Administration 
Timothy Shane Reynolds, Art 
Dawn A. Ribbeck, Art 
Elsa J. Rice, Liberal Studies 
Margaret S. Richards, Art 
Lauron V. Richmond, Art with Honors 
David Delgado Rivera, Geography; 
Steven Charles Roadarmel, Administration 
Irene Rocha, Liberal Studies 
Veronica Renee Cuevas Rodarte, Criminal Justice 
Susan Lynn Rohde, Environmental Studies and 
Geographic 
Mark Rohn, History 
Edward T. Romero III, Sociology 
Charlene Arnette Meigs Rone, Liberal Studies 
Jeffrey Lindsey Root, Physics 
Cleate E. Rose, Economics 
Michele Ann Rosewitz, Political Science with Honors 
Valerie Casey Ross, Geography with Honors 
Keith Edward Ruben, English 
William Kevin Rubow, Administration 
Ann L. Ruiz, Administration 
Sharon Corinne Ruiz, Spanish 
Sandra Lee Russell, Social Sciences 
Jean Coneybeare Rutter, English 
Dorothy Ryan, Psychology 
Sharon B. Saks, Liberal Studies 
Marilyn J. Sargent, Humanities 
Jennie Ruth Sayre, Special 
Dianne Christine Schilling, Criminal Justice 
Pamela J. Schramm, Liberal Studies 
Rebecca Jane Schwarzer, Liberal Studies and English 
with Honors 
Denise Arlene Schyling, Sociology 
Kenneth Michael Scott, Administration 
Carl Gerard Sedoryk, Administration 
Karen Joy Semph, Liberal Studies and English 
Maria C. Serrano, Sociology 
Dennis Deem Shore, Liberal Studies 
Candace Dawn Short, Sociology 
Susan Marie Shotthafer, Political Science and Social 
Sciences 
Shawnie Lynne Siebert, Liberal Studies 
Clay Norman Simpson, Administration 
David Alan Simpson, Administration 
John L. Simpson, Administration 
Claud Anthony Sinclair, Administration and Economics 
Anthony Basil Sindone, Economics with Honors 
Lynne Mary Skinner, Liberal Studies 
Mitchell Keith Slagerman, Administration 
Elizabeth K. Sliva, Sociology 
Nancy Helen Smit, Psychology 
Cheryl R. Smith, French 
Randall R. Smith, Political Science 
RoneJd William Smith, Anthropology 
Veronica Murphy Smith, Theatre Arts 
Deborah Lynn Smith-Aguilera, Administration 
Rita Kathlyn Somers, Liberal Studies 
Athene G. Sparks, Administration 
Fabienne L. Spencer, French 
Jacqueline Ann Spencer, Psychology 
Teresa A. Spinosa, Biology 
Elaine Louise Stafford, Psychology 
Richard Henry Stehmeier, Administration 
Richard Carlton Stephens, Environmental Studies and 
Geography 
Evelyn Francis Sternath, English 
William M. Stevenson, Administration 
V. Scott Stockdale, Administration 
Susan Stora, English 
Winda Renea Stout, Administration 
Teri Ann Sweginnis, Administration 
Amber Rachel Talvi, Theatre Arts 
Colleen Kay Taylor, Administration with Honors 
Darrell Brian Taylor, Music 
Glenda Louise Tellis, Sociology with Honors 
Catherine R. Terrell, Administration 
John Padgett Tew, Criminal Justice 
Linda Lee Thomas, Liberal Studies 
Thomas Kent Thornsley, Administration 
Cynthia Kay Thorpe, Liberal Studies 
Kathleen Mary Torres, Liberal Studies 
Nicholas Gerard Tortarolo, Geography 
Alton Stevenson Trammel!, Psiichologi/ 
Patricia E. Ufkes, Child Development 
Wayne Kenneth Urias, Psiichology 
Edward Valdez, Mathematics 
Rachel Valenzuela, Criminal Justice and Sociologi/ 
Van Edward Van Tress, Psycho/ogy 
Leo A. Vasquez, Economics 
Lillian R. Vasquez, Liberal Studies 
Rosalie Belen Vasquez, Spanish 
Sharon Lofgren Vegter, Psychology 
Socorro V. Velasquez, Social Sciences 
Richard Lawrence Wackerman, Administration 
John Marshall Walker, Administration 
Sarah L. Walker, Anthropology 
Charles Luther Warford, Sociology 
Sandra Lee Warren, Liberal Studies 
Dianne Marie Waylett, Liberal Studies with Honors 
Juanita J. Wayne, Administration 
Kim Elizabeth Weggeland, Administration 
Rebecca Clarice Weldon, Art 
Tom Weldon, French 
Gloria Dean White, Sociology 
Laura Anne White, Administration 
Phillip Gordon White, Administration 
Linda Burgess Wilkin, Liberal Studies 
Randy Wills, Political Science 
Karen Campbell Wilmot, Art 
Molly Ann Wilson, Liberal Studies 
Donna Marie Winbush, Human Services 
Steven Joseph Winker, Political Science 
Maryjane B. Wochnick, Child Development 
Debra J. Wood, Music 
Karen Lee Wood, Art 
Sharyl Lynne Yanch, Liberal Studies 
Richard A. York, Economics 
David Michael Young, Political Science 
Kevin Dale Young, Psychology 
Kathryn C. Yount, History 
Haekyoung Heather Yu, Art 
Dean Aaron Zienowicz, Administration 
Mary Therese Zohlen, Administration 
Arline P. Zyvoloski, Liberal Studies 
Bachelor of Science Degree 
Elizabeth Clarice Atkins, Administration 
Carol Anne Hall Atkinson, Nursing 
Julie Kathleen Ayars, Administration 
Catherine Ann Baczek, Health Science with Honors 
Mark Kendall Ballard, Administration with High Honors 
Mary M. Barrett, Health Science 
Annise Battey, Health Science 
Denise Louise Battey, Health Science 
Joann Bevan, Nursing 
Bradley Dean Brown, Computer Science 
Walter William Carnwright II, Administration with 
Honors 
Michael J. Castrovinci, Physics and Computer Science 
with Honors 
Kevin Francis Colton, Biology 
John Charles Conboy, Administration 
Darlene Conway, Administration 
Toska M. Courbron, Administration 
Margot Curran, Nursing 
Virginia Ladran Dailo, Nursing 
Minh Van Dang, Computer Science 
Ngoc Van Dang, Computer Science 
Julie A. Dashiell, Administration with Honors 
Mary Magdalene Droessler, Biology with Honors 
Cynthia Ann Durst, Nursing 
Karla LaNese Edwards, Administration 
Catherine Fararjeh, Administration 
Jerald Joseph Flanagan, Administration and Economics 
with Honors 
Mark D. Floyd, Computer Science 
Nancy Page Fraize, Biology 
Michael D. Frederickson, Physics with Honors 
Diego F. Garcia, Nursing 
Rebecca Georgiades, Administration 
Brent Richard Guier, Health Science 
Richard Gurrola, Administration 
Wilma Hardin-Lundahl, Health Science with Honors 
Mary Ann Hessler, Administration with High Honors 
Jeffrey Francis Hewitt, Biology 
Thomas Cass Hocking, Administration 
Darlene Morris Hooker, Nursing with Highest Honors 
William Patrick House, Health Science 
Nasrin Iranyar, Health Science 
Eric Cowan Jacobson, Administration 
James Michael Jernigan, Administration 
Kathleen Ann Karhu, Administration with Honors 
Charles J. Kopp, Administration 
Sharon Dana Krauss, Health Science 
Marguerite Janine Kuntz, Administration with Honors 
Kyung Suhn Lee, Mathematics 
Mary Elizabeth Looney, Biology 
Jose Armando Lopez, Health Science 
Clarice H. Lubel, Nursing with Honors 
Joseph Patrick Lynch, Jr., Biology 
Susan Lynn McArthur, Administration with Honors 
Thomas Campbell McCaughey, Administration 
James L. McDowell, Administration with High Honors 
Randall Ray McPherran, Biology 
Susan Elizabeth Maineri, Computer Science 
Daniel A. Martinez, Biology 
Helen Cecile Mercier, Biology 
Frieda S. Milowsky, Nursing 
Phyllis Marie Mitchell, Nursing 
Nurten Nora Moti, Nursing 
Dianne Marie Ottoson, Nursing 
Charles Anthony Perez, Biology 
Steven E. Perkins, Physics with Honors 
Kenneth Jerome Peterson, Sr., Nursing 
Vuong Van Pham, Computer Science 
Vernon N. Poole, Biology 
Debra Zuidema Ramey, Nursing 
Susan Marie Reed, Computer Science 
James E. Richardson, Mathematics 
Joanna Denise Rodriguez, Health Science 
Daniel A. Romani, Jr., Biology 
Yvonne Lyn Rudisaile, Administration with Honors 
Jean-Harvey Saade, Health Science 
Jesus Donald Salazar, Administration 
Michael Carl Santoyo, Biology 
Annette Elizabeth Schofield, Administration 
Lela Carleta Spears, Biology 
Julie R. Stabler, Administration 
Cynthia Lynn Stevenson, Administration and 
Economics 
William Cleo Stevenson, Computer Science 
Richard Lee Succow, Administration 
Georgann Urquhart Swanson, Nursing 
Terry Lynn Swindell, Administration 
Ser-Nguan Tan, Administration 
Kathleen M. Thomas, Computer Science 
Linda Jean Thomas, Nursing 
James S. Thompson, Biology 
Diane R. Titsworth, Nursing 
Kennadine M. Turner, Nursing 
Neal Thomas Vavra, Biology 
Monica M. Venegas, Administration with Honors 
Lenora Faith Venturina, Computer Science 
Andrew Lamont Wade, Biology 
Norma Norene Whitbread, Nursing 
Craig Randall Wood, Administration 
Steve Michael Wood, Administration 
Bachelor of Vocational Education 
Degree 
Tracy Jean Bunz 
Marian Virginia Gerardo 
Master of Arts Degree 
Herbert M. Adams, Education 
Douglas Timothy Andrews, Education 
Armando Luis Barton, Education 
Sue Ann Beaty, Education 
Sheri Lee Sapronetti Becar, Education 
Catherine Lee Biggs, Education 
Donna Louise (Fosnaugh) Bockover, Education 
Janet E. Bradley, Education 
Elizabeth Bueno, Education 
Shirley Ann Burns, Education 
Sharon Ann Cady, Education 
Donnis Lucille Campbell, Education 
Susan Carlson, Education 
Debra Jean Carney, Education 
Thomas Allan Chambers, English Composition 
David P. Chavez, Education 
Wilma C. Christensen, Education 
Virginia Esther Cleave, Education 
Sheri Lynn Cohen, Education 
Raymond L. Cruickshank, Education 
Denise Elizabeth Dechant, Education 
Flavia J. Delgado, Education 
Delia J. DeSantos, Education 
Pamela Irene Dortch, Psychologt; 
Catherine Lee Tryer Dulaney, Education 
Jeffrey Howard Ellingsen, Education 
Robin Ellins, Psychologic 
John Harrell Ensey, Education 
James Estrada, Education 
Dianne M. Franco, Education 
Patricia Elaine George, Education 
Phyllis Marie Gilmore, English Composition 
Denise Gipson-Perry, Education 
Jeanne Marie Gorman, Education 
Elizabeth L. Gowing, Education 
Richard M. Gray, Education 
Kathryn R. Guerin, Education 
Patricia Ann Hall, Education 
Douglais C. Hankins, Psychology 
Lynn Marie Hanna, Education 
Jacklyn Marie Hester, Education 
Candace B. Holder, Education 
Kathryn Lynn Holliday, Education 
Judith Lynne Horrigan, Education 
Dorothy M. Norman Howard, Education 
Dougleis Norman Jenison, Education 
Larry E. Johnson, Education 
Helen Jane Cerny Jones, English Composition 
Thais Elizabeth Kanold, Education 
Robert T. Kawka, Special 
Linda S. Kewin, Education 
Lorraine H. Kidd, Education 
Thomas Raymond Klock, Psychology 
Frances Chantal Krause, Education 
Donna Victoria Kraushaar, Education 
Allan Raynor Kumlin, Education 
Marina K. Kyritsis, Education 
Jeanne Murray Lane, Special 
Albert G. Laragione, Education 
W. William Leonard, Education 
Randy Alan Lester, Education 
Jeff Floyd Lewis, Education 
Judith J. McConahay, Education 
Judy N. Maculsay, Education 
Lynn Roberta Massey, Education 
Rosemary May, Psychology 
H. Edward Mincher, Special 
Wyly Harris Moore, Education 
Jane Varley Muncie, Education 
Jonnie Nazaroff Newcomer, Education 
Elizabeth Ann Newman, Education 
June Nicholson, Education 
Mary Jane Norby, Education 
Karen L. Odie, Education 
Clarence Donald O'Neal, Education 
Christine Ishida Parr, Education 
Jeffrey Alan Peterson, Psychology 
Robert Paul Preston, Education 
Kathleen Williams Roger, Education 
Michael Girard Roman, Special 
Nancy Ann Roth, Education 
Suzanne Dupeire Rowland, Education 
Rosalinda Ruiz, Education 
Judy Karyl Ruliffson, Education 
Queen Esther Sanders, Education 
Elizabeth Louise Santore, Education 
Julia Ann Scheuermann, Education 
Donna Lee Knox Sertic, Education 
Irene Shapkaroff, Education 
James M. Sievert, Education 
Maryellen Smith, Education 
Bernice Fisher Stansbury, Education 
Dee Ann Rene Russell Stegner, Education 
William Todd Stevenson, Education 
Edwin L. Stice, Education 
Kathey S. Stout, Education 
Helen Louise (Len) Strecker, Education 
Patricia Lee Studdard, Education 
Judy Lee Suter, Education 
Marcie E. Sweeney, Education 
Eleonora M. Sztaray, Education 
Michael Charles Teahen, Education 
Jenny P. Thayer, Special 
Kenneth Michael Todhunter, Education 
James Bruce Trammell, Special 
Terrance P. Troy, Special 
Janet S. Tyrrel, Special 
Virginia Vega, Education 
Susan Lee Viel, Education 
Sheryl Lee Wilson, Psychology 
Marguerite Jezo Wright, Education 
Master of Science Degree 
William John Becker, Biology 
Aaron Brownlee, Biology 
Linda J. Charkins, Psychology 
Judith Ann Davis, Psychology 
Dolph David Ellefson, Biology 
Elizabeth Ann Emerson, Psychology 
Carol Lynn Eyster, Psychology 
Charles McCray, Jr., Psychology 
Richard Philip McEwan, Psychology 
Constance Rene Phillips, Psychology 
Peggy Allison Snow, Psychology 
David Edwin Vorce, Psychology 
Master of Business Administration 
Degree 
Abdulrehman Mohammed Abdulrehman Alghcriri 
David Bruce Allmen 
Mark G. Andersen 
Aniss Ahmed Baobied 
Ray Decker 
Lorraine Ann Diaz 
Darin K. Donnelly 
Jeffrey Dean Ellcr 
Eddie J. Evans 
Bernice Marie Foster 
Rebecca Georgiades 
Barbara Guyton 
Sameer Boulos Haddad 
Glen Warren Heavilin 
Sally Ann Hubert 
Dianne L. Huppman 
John Makoto Ichihashi 
Phyllis Adrienne Levine-Jenkins 
Anna Lorraine Lorangcr 
Don Michael McDonald 
Patsy Sherrill Madden 
Esam Jawad Meerza 
Leonard Bruce Mills, Jr. 
Antonio Valentine Muga 
Helen Rosemary Rendell-Baker 
Jeane A. Schildberg 
Janet Marian Slepski 
Celine M. Smith 
Clifton Anthony Smith 
John E. Wiley 
Christine Margaret Woodward 
Master of Public Administration 
Degree 
Linda Dianne Acosta 
Brian Keith Blakkolb 
Kristy Kay Curtis 
Geri Stone Ferguson 
Lester M. Kushner 
B. Richard Madden 
Harold G. Pitchford 
Bernard C. Tarrant 
John Jay Winkler 
Explanatory Notes 
Class of 1984: Students eligible to participate in the 
1984 Commencement exercises are the December 1983 
and March 1984 graduates and the June and August 
1984 candidates for degrees. 
Graduation with Honors: Honors at graduation are 
awarded to undergraduate students in three classifica­
tions based upon cill courses taken at California State 
College, San Bernardino and other institutions of higher 
learning. The minimum grade-point averages for recog­
nition are: Honors, 3.5; High Honors, 3.75; and Highest 
Honors, 3.9. June 1984 and August 1984 candidates for 
degrees are listed with honors as based upon their 
grade-point average at the conclusion of the winter 
quarter. 
Photographs: Family and friends of graduates are re­
quested to remain within the designated area when 
taking photographs. The Alumni Association has ar­
ranged for a commercial photographer to take pictures 
of each graduate receiving a diploma. 
The College Mace 
The College Mace is a ceremonial symbol of authority 
carried in academic processions at commencements 
and convocations. Originating in the Middle Ages, it 
once was a formidable weapon, held ready to protect 
the person of dignity. 
The College Mace was designed and fashioned by Mark 
Petherbridge with techniceil supervision from Roger 
Lintault, professor of art. The head of the mace, cast in 
silicon bronze through the traditional lost wax process, 
bears the logotype of the college on the crest, surround­
ed by symbols of education. The shaft is constructed of 
rosewood, chosen for its rich color, and trimmed with 
laminated maple strips. The mace, including the bronze 
tip, is approximately 27 inches long. 
The Academic Dress 
Academic ceremonies with their gowns, mortarboards, 
tassels, hoods, and maces are colorful traditions handed 
down from European universities of the Middle Ages. 
The first organized institutions of learning took form 
during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, generally 
under the jurisdiction of the church. Academic regalia, 
as we know it today, has evolved from the robes, hoods, 
and caps worn mainly for warmth in unheated buildings 
by the clerics, monks, and priests who were the first 
students. 
United States universities have now standardized the 
academic regalia so that its features are common 
throughout the country. The gown is ordinarily black 
for academic degrees. The pattern of the sleeves varies 
with the degree held: pointed sleeves for the bachelor's 
degree; short sleeves for the master's degree; and 
round, full sleeves for the doctor's degree. The bachel­
or's and master's gowns have no trimmings. The 
doctor's gown is faced down the front with black velvet 
and three bars of the same material across the sleeves. 
The color of the velvet on the sleeves also could be the 
color of the subject in which the degree was earned. 
The hood is not usually worn for the bachelor's degree. 
The master's hood is shorter and lacks the panels of 
the doctor's hood. The silk lining of the hood bears the 
colors of the institution from which the individual was 
graduated. The velvet binding or edging of the hood 
designates the academic major in which the wearer has 
taken his or her degree. 
At California State College, San Bernardino, the velvet 
binding on the master's hoods is light blue for education, 
dark blue for psychology, light brown for administra­
tion, white for English and golden yellow for science. 
The brown silk chevron on the blue lining depicts the 
college's colors. 
The field of study is indicated by the color of the velvet 
facing (under the chin) on the hood of all master's and 
doctoreJ degree holders. 
Arts and Letters White 
Business Administration Taupe 
Economics Copper 
Education Light Blue 
Fine Arts Brown 
Humanities Crimson 
Law Purple 
Library Science Lemon Yellow 
Music Pink 
Nursing Apricot 
Social Sciences Cream 
Philosophy Dark Blue 
Physiccil Education Sage Green 
Public Administration Peacock Blue 
Science Golden Yellow 
Traditional color trimmings for doctor's hoods include: 
Doctor of Business Drab 
Doctor of Education Light Blue 
Doctor of Philosophy Dark Blue 
Doctor of Fine Arts Brown 
Doctor of Music Fink 
